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Your future depends on responsible antibiotic use

If you went into the cattle
business because you relish the
chance to work alongside family, in
the outdoors and with horses and
livcstock - you are not alone. Those
values remain at the heart ofthe
cattle industry.

Ifyou went into cattle ranching
because you enjoy working
independently and without the
meddling oversight of others - your
world is about to changc.

The year 2016 will mark a

significant transition for the
cattle industry as it applies new
standards for the use of antibiotics
in livestock. The industry is phasing
out the use of antibiotics in feed for
growth performance. The use of
those products will be reserved for
prevention, control and treatment of
disease.

New rules for the Veterinary
Feed Directive will go into effect in
December 2016, but the transitLon
will begin this coming Jan. I,2016, as

rhanufacturers start changing labcls
on medicated feed to adhere to federal
rules.'Ihe transition will be done by
2012 when all feed-grade antibiotics
will require a VFD frorn a licensed vet
approving the use of these meds.

These changes have been in
tfe works for almost a decade, yet
there are still producers resistant to
these reforms. 'Ihat approach will
not help the beef industry. lt's one
thing to be anxious about the cost
of changing business and practices.
But it's another to disregard what's
happening in today! economy of
information.

The modern consumer is
armed with information that, when

misused, could erode beefdemand
in a matter of hours. Ranchers and
veterinarians will need to rvork more
transparently in coming years to
assure the public the best practices
are used in producing beef.

The use of medically irnportant
antibiotics and their contribution to
the antibiotic resistance health care
providers are seeing is not the sole
responsibility of agricult ure. But ag
did play a role - and it's our turn to
follow policies that will enr;ure safety
and a strong future for producers.

This year, the editorial content
in Progressive Cattlema.n u,ilI focus
heavily on educating produrcers orr
the terms of the VFD and rvhy its
application is critical for the industry
A common theme will be on making
sure producers establisl-r a stronger
relationship and communicate more
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with their veterinarian. They will be

the best advocates on the front line
of public relationsr and also making
sure antibiotics are responsibly and
safely used.

Meanwhile, producers should
also spruce up lheir own worl<ing
knowledge of antibiotics and defend
their responsible use to treat sick
animals - not as an incentive to a

bottom line but as an incentive to do
what is right for livestock.

More oversight and regulation
may seem like meddling and a

loss of independe:nce. But being
an independent cattleman also
means being able to accept higher
standards and thern working
responsibly on your own terms
to live up to them. We never lose
indcpendence by intcntionally doing
the right thing. '<5
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GUSTOMIZABLE HERD MANAGEMEI'IT

SOFTWARE AND LOI'IG RANGE READEIRS

48 color combinations

Tags are now featuring UHF EID

FREE samples

Dealer inquiries welcome

Ordinary ear tags can fade, peel and mal(e animal lD difficult over time. But

EZCee tags from Cal Tag help you prevent potential mysteries, Our unique

tags retain their bold visibility through the lifetime 0f every animal because

their numbers are die cut, not painted 0n. Using a patented permanent

layering process, EZCee tags can also be customized front and back with
animal numbers, premise lD - even ima0es.
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Texas never stops. Thanks to the f,nancial
support of capital Faim cre'1lt, neither do
the farmers and ranchers wh.o call her home,
For nearly a cenlury, we've l.lelped rural
Texans show the world what hard work can
achieve. But the job is far from over. And as
rural Texas grows further, M7e'11be there. _.-
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